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Railroad: Chicago, Milwaukee, St.Paul & Pacific 

Date: September· 8, 1939 

Location: Marion Yard, Iowa 

Kind of accident: Deratlment.- wreckage struck by 
passenger train 

Cut of runaway c",:rs Passenger 

'l'y·ti.i:l number: 107 

127 

28 cars : 9 cars 

Speed: Standing 60-65 m. p. h. 

Operation: Timetable, train orders, and 
automatic block system 

Track: Double; tangent; 0.70 percent 
ascending grade for west-bound trains 

Weather: Clear and dark 

Time: About 12:29 a. m. 

Casualties: 9 injured 

Cause:� Failure of train crew to secure 
properly a cut of cars standing 
on a descending grade. 
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October 23, 1939. 

To the Commission~ 

On September 8, 1939, there was ~ derailment of a runaway 
cut of freight cars on the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and 
Facific Railroad at Marion Yard, Iowa; the derailed cars that 
fouled the adjacent main track were struck by a passenger train, 
resulting in the injury of two passengers, two railway mail . 
clerks, one express messenger, one railroad employee off duty, 
and three railroad employees on duty- The investigation of this 
accident was made in conjunction with the Iowa State Commerce 
Commission. . 

, 
Location and Method of Operation 

This accident occurred on that part of the Iowa Division 
desig~ated as the First Subdivision which extends between Sa
vanna, Ill~, and Atkins Yard, Iowa, a distance of 103-2 miles. 
In the vicinity of the point of accident this is a double-track 
line over which trains are operated by timetable, train orders, 
and an automatic block system- In Marion yard there are seven 
tracks north of the westward main track which are numbered con
secutively 1 to 7 from south to north, a spur track known as 
the Stock track which leads northwestward from a point near the 
east switch of No" 1 track, and a taj.l track knovm as Crabapple 
track which extends eastward. from No. 1 track and parallels the 
westward main track a distance of 683 feet. The only protection 
prOVided at the end of this track is a pile of dirt and sand 
about 3 feet high, 8 feet Wide, and from 4 to 6 feet long. A 
crossover from No- 1 track to the eastward main track forms a 
junction between No.1 track and Crabapple track and its west 
switch is normally lined for Crabapple track- The distance be~ 
tween track centers of Crabapple track and the westward main 
track is 14.45 feet. Lead tracks at each end of the yard ex... _ 
tend from track No- 1 to track No- 7- About the center of Mar~ 
ion yard there is the apex of a hill. Approaching the point 
of accident from the west on track No.7, which ha.s a capacity 
of 49 cars, the average grade is, successively, 0.40 percent 
ascending a distance of F,\.l)proximately 960 feet, practically level 
a distance of 600 feet, ann an average of 0-70 percent descend~ 
ing out of track No. 7 along the leao. track and into Crabapple 
track a distance of approximately 2,195 feet to the end of the 
track- Approaching the~point of accident on the westward main 
track there are suc~essively a tangent 339.5 feet in length, a 
1030 1 curve to the left 1~659 feet in length, Rnd a tangent 106 
feet to the point of accident and a considerable distance beyonde 
The average grade on the main track is 0.70 percent ascendinge 
The accident occurred on the westward main track opposite the 
east end of Crabapple track. 
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Automatic block signal 88~6 govorning westward movements� 
on the westWard track is located 98 feet east of the east end� 
of Crabapple track.� 

A public highway crosse~ the tracks between the switches� 
of the crossover leading from the westward main track to the� 
lead track. .� 

The maximum authorized speed for passenger trains in the� 
vicinity of the point of accident is 70 miles per hour-�

Rule 103", of the Consolidated. Code of TransportFttion Rules 
and General Instructions, reads in part: 

IIWhen cars are pushed by" an engine (except ~;vhen 
shifting or making up trains in y~rd), a train
man must take a cons"picuous position on the 
leading car, * * * 11- 

Rule 801 reads in p2rt: 

1I*;~Jk 

Before moving cars ** * on * * * yard tracks, 
it must be known thRt the cnrs can be moved 
VIi th sR.fety. ;~ * * II 

The weather was clear at the time of the accident, which� 
occurred about 12:29 ae m.� 

Description 

A transfer train, in charge of Conduct.or Goite and Engine
man Vaughan and hauled by engine 541, arrived in Marion Yard 
about 1:55 p. mo, September 7, and, after performing SWitching, 
proceeded to Cedar R;'.pids, and returned -to Mp,Tion Yard shortiy 
before 8:45 p. m. After placing several c~rs on track No. 7 , 
this train departed al:Jout 9:45 p. mo and p,bout or just prior 
to that time 28 cars, of 37 left standing on thRt track, rolled 
east,,~m"rd to the east end of Crabapple track. The first and se
condcars stopped parallel with the lilr!.in track i.'.nd east of the 
bank of earth at the end of Crnbapplo trG0k~ Tho wedt ~nd of the 
first car was telescoped by the second car a distance of 3 feet 
and the second car was t~lescoped a ~i8tance of one-half its 
length. The third and fourth cars were bwckled northward and 
the east end of the third car fouled the wp,stwQrd m~in track-

No. 107, a west-b6und passenger train, consisted of one" 
"baggage car, one mail and express car,one coach, two Pullman 
sleeping cars, one corwh, one· club Cflr, and two. Pullmr:m sleeping 
cars, in the o~der named, each of all_steel construction, hauled 
by engine 127, and was in charge of Conductor Johnson and Engine-

r 
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man Goss. This train departed from Savanna at 10:56 p. m~, 
September 7, according to the train sheet, 11 minutes late, 
left Oxford Jet .. , 34.4 miles east of Mfl,rion Y8_rd, FIt 11:57 p-m-, 
10 minutes late, and, while moving at a speed ~stimated at be
tween 60 and 65 miles per hour, collided with cars fouling the 
westward main track. The engine and the tender remAined coupled 
and stopped on their right sideB pnrallel to and near the north 
rail of the vrestward mrtin track approximately 4,55 feet beyond 
the point of collision- The first car, badly damaged, stopped, 
D~OUt 10 feet behind the tender, practically upright, and on 
top of cars on Crabapple track- The second car, badly damaged, 
stopped on its right-~ide across Doth. main tracks with its west 
end approximately 69 feet west of the rear of the tender/) The 
third car was derailod to the·right and stopped upright.with the 
east end still coupled to the fourth crtr and. fouling the eastward 
main track; the west end was badly damaged o The fourth car 
stopped upright ncross both main tracks - Tt~e fifth ancl tho 
sixth cc:trs v!ere derail ed; they s top;Jed upright n.nd in line with 
the westward main track-

As a result of the impact tbere was a se:9aration between 
the twelfth and the thirteenth cars standing on Crabnpple track
The third to thirteenth cars, inclusive, were more or lestl a.am':" 
aged Q Some of the cars were shoved back a distance of one and 
one-hillf car lengths" ' 

The employees injured were the'engineman, the fireman, 
and the b~ggageman of No. 107

SummRry of Evidence 

Conductor Goite, in·cha:.'ge of the transfer train, stnted 
thRt his trEdn arrived at Marion.Y,''trd about 1:55 po m~ Be... 
tween 3:15 and 3:30 p. m- the engine proceeded to the stock 
Y8.rd and While the engine was at thqt point he inspected the' . 
cars on track No.7 and found five .hand br[',kes set on Cal"S stand
ing near the east encl;. he felt the brake ell.ains and found them 
tight- About 3:45 p- m. the engine returned. to the west end. of 
the yard and four cars were shoved into track No- 7 and were 
coupled to the cars standing on t~at trackQ To detcr~ine if all 
C8,rs, were coupled they were pU11ed 'Vvestward abopt 1 car length, 
and then were shoved eastvJard a distance of approximately 10 
car lengthsQ The train thendopartod for Cedar Rapids and later 
returnect to Marion Yard- About 8:45 De nb'lOcars wore Dlaced 
on track NOli 7 and were shoved eastwa;d- ne instructed the rear 
brakeman to ascertain if all cars on this track were coupled
About 9: 20 p. m. the brakeman inf'JrI'led hiD th':l.t all cars Viere 
coupled. At 9:30 p. m- about 10 cars more were 8h~)ved in on 
track No& 7 against the other ~ars standing on this track, after 
which the entire cut of n~out 44cRrs was shoved·eastward to 
clear the adjacen~ track. He made no arrangements to have any 
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member of his crew at the east end of the track wh:i18 the CRrs 
were being shoved- The switching was completed about 9:45 p- m
and the train departed a.lmost immediately. He' said. thn.t he is 
familiar with the physical characteristics of Tvhrion :)Te.rel !3J1d 
of the possibility of cars not properly secured running out of 
these tracks~ He was positive that there were sufficient hand 
brakes set on the cars to hold. theme He stated thnt he failed 
to comply with thD.t part of Rt~le 103 which requires 8. trainmF.m 
to take a conspicuous posi tion on the"leaeling car when cars are 
pushed by an engine, and. that he failed to comply with that part 
of Rule 801 which requires that before moving cars on yard tracks 
it must be known that the cars can be Doved with safety- He said 

- -----th-8:-t.ur..rde~ these. rUl-es, after nV'tJ~ing the lrlSt shove on trR.ck No. 
7, it was his duty to know that the CRrs were properly secured. 

Brakeman Eckhart, ot the transfer t~Qin, corroborated the 
statement of the conduc tor regEu"di ng the various movement s. 
He nei therset any b:rE\.kes v.rhen tho firr;t CRrs were placed on 
track No~ 7, nor examined any of the cars to ascertain if the 
brnkes were seto The only evidence he hEtd that hEmd brelccs were 
set was the heavy exhnust of the engine and the noise made by 
the brc..kes os t:18 car8 were being movec." He thought thc::,t there 
were t3ufficient hand brakes Eet to hold the cars. He couplect 
the socond cut of cars to t:hose standlng on thCl.t track- When 
the last cut of cars was placed on tr~ck No.7 he waB engaged 
in setting hand brakes on cars on other tracks. He received 
no instructions from the cnnductrr in connection with the work 
he was to perform" He said that he was fieldrean Rnd it was his 
duty to protect [',ny shoving movement ,and to know that hand brakes 
were sot. He is familiar with track conditions in MRrion ynrd 
and w:i. th the possibility of cars,' not properly secured, running 
out of these tracks. ' 

Thest<,.tement of B-rakema_n-Tucke-r of tho -tra-n fe-J:'-tp-a-J.-n-g.a¥B-
no additional in~ormation of value. 

Enginernan Vaughan, of the transfer train, stated that when 
shoving the last cut of cars on track No- 7 it DaS,nGCes~ary to 
take slack twice before the cars could be moved. All the cars 
appeared to be coupl ect"While shoving, the spGed WQS 8.pprox
imately throB miJ.es per hO~-lr. The strn.ight air brE'.ke was useo. 
lightly in stopping and it nppeared thnt the cars were well se
cured. Because of the di~ficulty in shoving the cnrs and the 
ease With whi6h they stopped, it was his opinion that there were 
sufficient hand brakes set to hold the cars' 

Fireman Weaver, of. the transfer train, gRve no additional 
informD.tion. 

Engineman Goss, of No - 107, stated that an air-brake test 
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was made at Savanna; after leaving th3t point a running test 
was made and the brakes functioned properly en route. Approach
ing M2rion Yard the train was moving at a speed of approximately 
70 miles per hour; the signals displayed clear indic:ltions
Shortly after passing the mile-board A. service application of 
the brakes was made and approaching signal 88-6 the fireman 
called a clear indication- As the engine passed the yard-limit 
board he called a warning, at which time the speed of the train 
was 63 miles per hour, and immediately thereafter the collision 
occurred- The view of the track from his side of the engine was 
restricted by the curve- The weather was clear at the time of 
the accident9 

Fireman Brock, of No- 107, stated that the proper air-brake 
tests were made at Savanna and after leaving that point, and 
the brakes functioned properly en route- Approaching Marion 
Yard he was on his seatbox, the headlight was burning brightly, 
and there was nothing about the engine that interfered with his 
vision ahead~ The speed of the train was between 60 and 65 
miles per hour and the signals displayed clear indications. , 
When near the west end of the curve he observed by the reflection 
of the headlight some cars, aoou", 8 or JO car lengths distant, 
leaning toward and fouling the main track- He called a warning 
to the engineman, who immediately made an emergency application 
of the air brakes, and the accident occurred Shortly thereafter
He tho1.J.ght that he saw the cars about as soon as it was possiblJe 
to see thmno 

The statements of Conductor Johnson, Brakeman M~y, and Flag
man Cassidy, of No- 107, gave no additlonal informA.tion of value. 

Traveling Engineer Jefferson stated that he was in the third 
car of No- 107- Approxlmately one mile east of the polnt of ac
cidenthe felt a light appllcation of the air brakes; .they were 
released and very shortly afterward he felt an emergency appli

.cation and almost instantly felt the force of the impact. About 
·2 a- m., in comp,'~my wi th the division engineer,' he made an in":" 
spection of the hand brakes on the Ci1rs involved in the accident; 
they found the brakes on the seventh car from the west end of 
the cut properly set; the brake on the fifth car from the east 
end and the braJ'Ce on the most easterly car only partly set. 

Yard Clerk Grote, on.duty in Marion yard from 1:30 to 10:30 
p- me, September 7, stated that he checked track No- 7 between 
2:30 and 3 p- m- and found 21 cars on this trac~; the most east":" 
erly car was just east of the peak of the grade; these cars had 
been on this track for a period of Ii10re than 24 hours- About 
3:30 po m~ 3 other cars were placed on this track and about 8:30 
p- me, 10 more cars were added- Between 8:40 and 9:20 p- Ii1- an~ 
other check was made and about 9: 15 p - m. 3 other cars~vore 
placed on this trEtCk and-while 1TI8,king these checks he did not 
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notice. any separation between the cars. All svdtchin~ 1;las done 
at the west eMd of the yard and no other engine worked in the 
yard between 9:30 and 10:40 p~ m. 

Trainmaster ShelJ.enbarger stated that it was his opinion 
the thirct car 8,t the east eno. of the cut was the one \"hich had 
fouled the westward main track and was struck by the loco~otive 

of No- 1070 About 8-1/2 hours after the accident he inspected 
the freight cars involved ano. founo. the hand brake on the ~ir8t 

CDT pl'operly set, the brake on the fifth car only partie.1Jy set, 
and the brake on the t1NBnty-second car properly set" Tr.ere 1"8re 
8 of the first 13 cars at the east end so badly damaged that it 
was impossible to determine whether the hand brakes on the;.~ read 
been s~t~The knuckle ~t the west end of the last c~r in the 
cut was open; this car was equipped with a pushdown type of ~~
coupling lever. 

Iftro anc1Mrs. L. Lo Klingler, who resido in :~ario.i.:., stDted 
that about 9: 4:5 porn , September 7, they weI'e driving southward0 

in an automobile on tho road that crosses the t:'acks j.n t::-:'8 vi
cini ty of the east switch of o/.arion yardo When they CD,me nee.r 
the tracks they found that the crossing was blocked by cars-

Observation of the Commission's Inspectors 

The Commission's inspectors inspected the cars that had 
run away and found that the first twa cnrs had run thro~gh the 
earth bank ot the end of Craba1Jplo trr,ck ~ The wost end of tt.e 
socond car had stopped just o~~r the end o~ the track. The west 
end. of the s8cond car was badly damn.god; tho superstructure of 
the third car was demolisheo_ and its steel underframo badJ-y bent. 
These ca:t's appeared to have been involved 1n tho first impact 
and the east end of'the ninth car bore marks indicating that it 
hRd received a severe blowe . The east end of thoclevGnthcar 
was driven into tho north side of the first car of No. 107. 
The cast ond of the thirteenth car was badly dam[-;.ged; this in
dicatod that this car had been struck by the locomotive-

Discuseion 

According to the evidence, when the trnnsfer train arrived 
at IV!,~rion Y['crd about 1: 55 p. m. there were Fl..bout 21 c 2,rs on 
track ~o- 7 and the most casto~ly car was locqt8d just east of 
the peak of the gr~do. Shortly thereafter 3 or 4 cars were 
shoved in from the west end of track No. 7 and ~ere coupled to 
the CQrs already on that track~ All cars were then shoved east':" 
ward about 10 car lengths E'.nd thEn the train depe,rtGd. About 5 
hours later, the tr~nsfer train returned to this yard and shoved 
10 cars in from the west end of track NOG 7 and 45 minutes later 
about 10 more cars were shoved in from t~e west end of this track
The total of approximA.tely 44 CHI'S on track NOe 7 wore shoved 
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eastward far enough to ,clear the west end of the Rdj acent track 
and about 9:45p. m. the train doparted. About 9:45 p. m. two 
persons in an automobile approaching .a highway crossing near the 
east end of the yard found the cro~sing blocked by cars, which 
later were found to be cars that had been left previously on 
track No.7. The evider~ce was to the effect that the engine of 
the transfer train was the only engine operated. in' the yard d.uro:. 
ing the day of the accident. This indicates that the cars rolled 
out at the east end immediately following the last sWitching move
ment. 

Approaching the scene of the accident j No. 107 rec e1veel 
clear signal indications. The weather·was clear but the vision 
ahead was obstructed by track curvature. The fireman did. not., 
see the obstruction,until 8 or 10 car lengths distant. Theen-. 
gineman immediately applied the brakes in emergency but the dis
tance was not sufficient in which to stop short of the obstruction, 

The rules required that an employee should take a conspicu~ 
ous position on the leading car of the cut of cars before such 
cars were shoved eastward; also, before moving cars on any yard 
track the cre"v were required to know that the cars could. be moved 
with safety- The east portion of track No.7 was on a 0070 pcr~ 
cent descending grade and it was dark at the time the last shov
ing movement was made, but no employee stationed himself at or 
near the eastenet of this cut of cars. "It is apDc..rent that safe':" 
ty required that an ~mployeG station himself on the east ene). of 
this cut before the movement was begun, and it is also apparent 
that had he done so, this accident should have been avertedg 

• The members of the transfer crew thought th!lt there were 
sufficient hand brakes applied on the cars 8.t tho east end. to 
hold the cars from running out Ilt thqt end.- . The conductor said 
that the brakes on five cars near the east end of track No- 7 
were applied.· Becaw30 of the damage to m[?ny of the cars as a 
resul t of· the accident , it was imposslble to det8rmine the number 
of brakes that had been set, but the brak3s on't'wo cars were 
found proporly applied and the brake on o~e car partially apPlied. 

Conclusion 

This accident was caused by failure to apply a sufficient 
number of hand brakes to secure" cars left on a yard track on a 
descenQing grade. 

Respectfully submitted 

S. N. I\HLLS, 

Director 


